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tary Hurst. Tlie banner won by To
ronto Junction council in the oratori
cal contest was presented by B. F. 
Harvey, and received by Mrs. Arm
strong and Mrs. Conron on behalf or 

"the council. Bro. Fred Kerr was pre
sented with a silver medal for work 
done. Following are those who took 
part in the program: Aldermen Ban- 
gough and Hales, Miss Alice Beemer, 
Mr. and Mrs. Whltiaw, Arthur Chater, 
W. J. Armstrong, Jr., and an orchestra 
under the leadership of Harry Part
ington. Mr. Minns deserves great 
credit for the large addition to the 
council. The attendance was about

durifcg the winter'months.
The annual harvest home services 

were held in the Davtfvtlle Methodist 
Church to-daÿ, and were well attended. 
The church was appropriately deco
ra ted-for the occasion. The- Rev.- R. T. 
"dills of College-street MetBodlst 
Church, preached ' at -11 -a.m., and at 
3 p.m.

Hdr. L. W. Hill, B.A , of Broadway 
Tabernacle, addressed- the Sunday 
school and in the evening the ! Rev.
O. W. Dewey of-, the iDavenport, Me
thodist Church conducted' the service. 
The choir rendered' sboilal music for 
the services.

The -B Spuadron, .’ll- Messissauga 
Horse, who, thru J. F. H. Ussher, ap
plied to the town council for a room 
for an armory, received the use of the 
Orange Hall, recently required by the 
town. Mr. Ussher will have command 
of the squadron and Is ready to re
ceive names of recruits.

Annual harvest home services will 
be held in the Egl'.nton Methodist 
Church next Sunday, Out. 13. The Rev. . 
Dr. Langford of Toronto will conduct ' 
the morning ,and Rev. J. W. Stewart I 
of Toronto, the evening services. (
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SIMPSON
THU QUALITY S T O

COMPANY, 
LIMITED -

THE

¥T should be apparent to 
every man and woman 

that it is really necessary for a 
furrier to have a reasonable 
period in which to make a fur 
garment. Should you put your 
order in to-day, it would allow 
us just enough time to have 
your order filled before the 
snow flies. Our stock of

si
2> I

H. H. Fudger, President 
, J. Wood, Manager. Local showers but meetly fair. Monday, Oct. 7, A%

11

Buy One of These Overcoats 
nd Save Doctor’s Bill

500.*•3 re
Y Mr. Beatty Raised Objection.

With regard to the progress on the 
work of paving Dundas-street, Matt. 
H. Beatty writes The World:

I trust a letter about the

I-ITTit
- i jii ■a—. .. ... _ new «tv*»

ment on Dundas-street, Toronto Junc
tion, may be of sufficient Importance 
to receive space In your valuable 
paper. There are a great many things 
which need attention in regard to the 
laying of the pavement, which may 
be rectified now, but if left until later 
will work Irreparable Injury to the 
town, and the money of the ratepayers 
will have been wasted. Near the Pea
cock Hotel on the south side of Dun
dee-street a large block of the cement 
In the sidewalk (probably SO ft. or 
*0 ft.) has broken oft and dropped be
low the rest of the walk. This Is, I 
believe, on account of a poor founda
tion having been laid., Near Union- 
street, where there is a curve In Dun
das-street, the roa dis 4 ft. wider 
than the ordinary road. This was 
done- intentionally,so that teams could 
f>ass on1 the curve more easily. When 
the sidewalk was laid this additional 
space was not used. In consequence a 
load drawn by a team could not pass 
a street car at the curve without a 
collision. What Is our engineer doing 
here? What do we pay him $200 a 
month for? There is a'washout under 
the new sidewalk near Rowntree's 
store at the corner of May-street.
This cannot be tilled In after the side
walk has been laid. Wliat Is the re
medy? Opposite May-street on the
north side of Dundas-street there Is a STOUFFVILLB. Oct. «.-The return bt 
catch basin in very Bad state—in fact Mr. and Mrs. By am and family to town 
It Is dangerous. The grates and cast- again Is a source of pleasure to the dtl- 
lngs from the catch basins are lying SJ*f in general As G.T.R. agent Mr. 
around loose. Nalls, planks, and scant- f'i'f1?, wa* always courteous and efficient 
lings lie around indiscriminately- and nit^LIU1,p^rm£!l—11 aPl”,ntment to his old 
have been there 8 or 10 days. This SîSmty a bfon to the bu,lnee" com‘ 
is not on§y unsightly, but extremely Fred Sangster Is taking a course at the dangerous to the limbs of horses and Royal Dental Collegl 
pedestrians and should be remedied Wm. Wurts is taking his final year,
at once. L- would also like to ask Little Beatrice Rae fell off the handle
what will become of the cement side- a bicycle on which she was being
walk this winter if the road is not v°tï?r’ “d fractured
completed? If the frost gets under the Frank H UnderhlUhas bum sidewalk I am informed a great part rewarded by tht authorities of To^nto 
of It will probably be destroyed. University by having conferred oir hlm 

Archie Crawford, a young man whd the McCaul scholarship of «73. 
boarded at 57 East Annette-street, was . The Reid Memorial Mission Band will 
taken ill with appendicitis and remov- hold their annual, thank offering meeting 
ed to Grace Hospital on Friday even- ‘nh ‘“"'««J the Presbvtorlan
lng last. He has not yet been oper- C^Csh^^°"0^r0^^?yr)0!^n<t„1Lve 

ated on, and is resting easier to- an interesting address In Melville Church 
hight. on the sixth coaceeston of Markham this

Mayor Baird, ex-Mayor Jesse Srrtith, afternoon.
A. B. Rice and other prominent çiti- 

of Toronto Junction attended*'the 
Weston Fair on Saturday last.

Use Connell’s Coal for satisfaction.
Egg, stove and nut $6.50 per ton; pea 
coal $5.50. Junction lidad office and 
yard, corner of Weston- road and Dtin- 
das-stredt. ed

.X;->

is, . ■Alaska Seal ¥ you go around much longer without an overcoat, you 
may have to, spend in Doctor's bills much more than the ' 
price of one of these coats we're selling on Tuesday for I 

$7.93. Only 65 of them.

fn
i

v. v

r** r*,
was never so large or never 
have we had such a perfect col
lection of cub pelts. You may 
select these pelts for your gar- 

inent, and our artist-furriers will make your gar- 
ments according to advance Parisian designs. All

-ar PICKERING.

8ald to Be No Scarcity of Feed In 
Pickering.

J^BÎKERING, Oct. «.—Miss Brock en- 
*h*ra 18 recovering from a severe attack 
or the mumps.

• Bell and bride have arrived at their 
r<8Wence here from Montreal.

The Pickering News has changed pro
prietors, Messrs. Murkar and Thexton 
mve managed this progressive sheet .for 
several years. Owing to Mr. Thexton ac- 
SfPtin* a position on The Saturday 
Night, Mr. Murkar has assumed charge.
.fanners here show no signs of a scar

city of feed. Auction sales are not num- 
”S,ue. yet- but It is thought, that many 
win take advantage of cheap cattle to 
lay in a supply.

V W
i

Mea*s Tepper Overcoats, Reg. $10.00, $10.50, 
$12,00 and $12.50, le Clear Tuesday at $7.15

65 only Men's Fall Overcoats, topper style, con
sisting of broken lines and odd sizes, including 
light and medium fawn English whipcords and 
fancy coverts, also a few tweeds, cut 34 inches 
long, loose and boxy, with broad shoulders and 
close-fitting collars, sizes 34 to 40. Regular 
$10.00, $10.50, $12.00 and $12.50. To 
clear, Tuesday, at..............................................

•100 pairs Men’s Trousers, fancy worsteds, in neat black and white 
and grey and black single and double-striped patterns, also F.nglish 
tweeds, heavyweight Scotch effects, light and medium grey, wide 
herringbone-striped patterns, cut in the latest style, with side and hip 
Pockets, «izes 32 to 42. Regular $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. On 
sale Tuesday at........................................................ ................j-j gg
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Ô4 >Moderately Priced BRO 
| W. A. 

-the Ml7.95
; Kfor quick selling. Write for our new catalogue. tierV

servatl 
held m

1 »* ry8TOUFFVILLE.
Popular Railway Official Get* Local 

Reappointment. 1
0 fjcFt

l
% )

Libera
brated

/

I *■ r\.CORNER YONflE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS
lr.

Consider Quality Pint-Then the Price. SiMen’s $2.00 Pyjamas for $1.39 v;
c

Men’s Plain Blue Flannelette Pyjamas. French 
neck, military front, with mercerized frogs, sizes 
34 to 44. Regular value $2.00.

Men’s Silk-striped Caehmerette Night Robes, ex-.driving track and will, during the 
iSr 6Uminer» greatly improve.

^e^the IriiSorts ohrepra=ld^

saja.Mv.swsinterests of Weston -Fair.
Banquet was Great Success.

. the fair, a banquet was
Jw iLtIle town hall> at which more 
than 600 were present. President Ver-

ln the chaJr> and among those 
usnal and responded to the

Campbell, M.P.; Oapt. Tom Wallace 
Warden Gibnour 
of Weston Public 

h£h « h CamPbell of Weston
EdraH H i ReX: Huerh Price Jones, 
Edward Hanlan, Reeve Irwin, Deputy- 
reci es Watson and Barker of York 
^°or^1PMand Mayor F1sher of North 
and AU R4ani°r Bn^d’ ex-Mayor Smith 

a Hic!: Toronto Junction.
, teatiire of the evening was the re- 

• ^fption accorded the veteran sculler 
6.—(Special.)—The Edward Hanlan, who was called to the 

directors of the Weston, York and Bto-1 ;„,ln2ri?,and received with round after 
blcoke Agricultural Society have cause the Spe°<Lh^P were pfmLt^wUh °L 

for pardonable pride. This, the occa- strong note of loyalto and evokJ' 
sion of the annual fall fair, has been, a. he,££ty cheers.
great day in the history of the town. ! the JI^fry M- Bennett and

.The weather was not ideal for the ly to the success of the ^ ,ad?ed lar*e- 
hclding of an outdoor^ fair, and the di-!8l,pp^^^hat;hc catering w^Vgely 
rectors in the early hours feared a re-|KUavantv Dy, ladtes of Weston Is a 
petition of last year, when an adjourn-1 Th L its excellence, 
me-ftt for a week was-made, but happily q w brthe fair are; President,
these fears were not realized, and the d't *T ®rrai, Weston; first vtce-presi- 
attendanoe later was large enough to president "tyo!”’ second vlce-
ensure a surplus. Probably 2500 visitors tlcn. John E. Clarke,Toronto Junc- 
were on the ground, and from first to son ’ \ivI=nX^'ry~t^easu'rer' Henry Pear- 
last there was not an Idle moment. | (Tard he, tant secretary, W. J.

In the large tent devoted to the ladles’ ■ U3e. Thlstletown; directors, Alex
work and dairy products, there was an Fairbaiik■ t e™,: ,.John T-, Watson, 
excellent display, the show of butter Th stV,hiLJpandrtdge, Humber Bay;
being exceptionally good. Almost all Weston- ft?’ Sight! eld; H- Russell, 
departments were well represented, but t,,Shaver, Islington; W 
the greatest interest naturally centred ron.® ’ W. J. Dalton, To-
In the show of horses, light and heavy. cok_. Jcncti°n; Colin Cameron, Êtobl- 
The trottlng-ring furnished good sport, 'ÿ-™house, Weston; r. t,
end every race was well contested. coke rd’ Emery; R. t. Wood, Etobi- 

Some of the Winners.

com- tra. lon8- pretty pink and blue stripes, fast color, B 

sizes 14 to 19i Each ....
Per

>* $1.39
Men’s English Silk-striped Cashipcrette Pyjamas 

heavy cloth, neat stripes, ^ast color, sizes 34 to 
46. Per suit

suit $1.50 I
Men s “ Penman’s ” Natural Wool Night Robes, 

very heavy, extra long and wide. Each.$2.00 I

• • • e • « • • • e i * • •
b

1 M7 wa

$2.50 inJ

SPLENDID SUCCESS 
ATTENDS WESTON FI

AURORA.zens

New Fall HatsJudge Morgan to Hold Court—Council 
Meet^To-NIght.

AURORA, Oct. 6.—Fred Browning has 
secured the contract for a four-foot top 
to the town reservoir.

John Faria of Centre-street has a sun
flower which measures 48 Inches in’cir
cumference. Has ony one a larger one?

Judge Morgen will hold a court for the 
hty,*i0n 01 ft8 voters- list in the town 
hall here on Tuesday, Oct. 22. at 2 o'clock. 

The Womens Missionary Society will
NORTH TORONTO, Oct 6.—Next hold a nlne-cent sale In the basement of . 

Sunday harvest thanksgiving service» ne®t at 4 <yc*ockfhUreh °n Wednesday 
will be held ln St Clement’s Church, The regular meeting ofc the town coun- 
wlth the following services: Holy Com- ^h®^8 Sr^dUposeS'ôïhl, stock 

munlon at 8 a.m., sermon with Holy of general merchandise 
Communion at 11 a.m., children’s ser- Bros, of this town.
Vice at 3.15 and choral evensong at f. .,®r John’s Church, Jefferson, will hold 
• The church wardens, Messrs. B.How- jh«tr harvest festival ««vices on Wed- 
son and H. Waddingt in, have issued of*^y ^dr^'s°ci,urchR ViH ’ ^é the 
their half-yearly financial statement, speaker of the evening. D tne
ending Sept. 30:

—Receipts, Ordinary Account—
Cash on hand March 3C 
Early service collections 
Loose offertory ....
Envelope offertory

Men's Derby Hats, latest American shapes, high 
crown and flat set or close-curl brims ; also' 

\ large or small crowns, with curling brims. The 
quality is good and pure fur felt. Colors, black

$1.50

Young Men’s and Youths’ Soft Hats, in the popu
lar telescope crease and college shapes, up-to-
date in every particular. Colors : Black, brown 

grey. Tuesday y%

of
inn

ro
of theBig Crowd, Good Exhibits and Fine 

Banquet—General News 
From the County,

NORTH TORONTO. ,
l ofv; :Harvest Services Well Attended— 

Wardens Issue1 Statement.
only. Tuesday $1.50

sir.New Fall WallpapersWESTON, Ooti The
P perlor

ticuSS 

went « 
ceded t 
teat, w

The t

Tuesday Sellingto Underhill

For Parlor, j5c P*r rail to .
Halls, j5c Per rail to..........
Dining-room, 20C P” r°H to 
Bedroom, Qq per roll to ...

See Tuesday’s Specials.
3000 rolls Sitting-room and Hall Papers, in reds.

• $8.50 
* • $1.50

greens, browns, greys and .well-blended over
colors, in block, semi-stripe and tapestry de
signs. Regular to 25c. Tuesday$2.00 16c a great

EAST TORONTO.

Anniversary Services Are Splendid 
Success. . /

$1.50 Mr.
3200 roHs Bedroom Papers, in pink, blue, light 

green, fawn and cream, with matched tinhng. 
Regular to 15c roll. Tuesday

$ 1.83 
. 62.83 
. 386.95 
. 689.60

Workers
mtttee
formed,
brass-9c«V e #

FAST TORONTO, Oct. «.-Em- 
manuel Presbyterian Church celebrat
ed Its 14th anniversary to-day, and 
in all save cllmaitlc conditions thé . 
event was an unqualified success?

At each of the services the sacred 
edifice was filled to the doors, and the 
greatest Interest and enthusiasm 
manifested thrtiout.

In the morning the pulpit was occu
pied by Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, 
principal St. Andrew’s Çollege. At 3 
p.m. Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick, Wesley 
Church, Toronto, and ln the evening 
Rev. Prof. Kilpatrick, Knox College.

Splendid music was furnished by 
the choir of Emmanuel Church, as
sisted by E. T. McGarvey, and W.
H. Hillock. ,

To-morrow night (Monday) a special 
program will be 
10, while earlier

$1010.21 i- The L—Expenditure— by a ch 
where • 
his elec 
estly an 
ruptior. 
tests in

Clergy stipends .............
Dues to synod ...........
Caretaking"............ ..
Sundries.............................

------$799.98
.... 239.85 
.... 188.00 
.... 132.15

........

PENNSYLVANIA TO BE 
AN ELECTRIC RAILWAY The Capital Paid Up

S3MSSS} -

$1364.98
Leaving a deficit to the wardens of 

3344.77.

was $1,000,ooe.oe
Uag$1,103.713.3$I would I 
receive 
for the 
the pro 
party w 
placed <

Metropolitan
Bank

—Building Fund .Account— 
Collection Whitsunday
Collections since .........
Bank interest .................

..$2437.60 

.. 131.82
In claes 1, roadsters, the winners 

Were:
Filly or gelding, two years—G. Shaver, junction rit. ,.7—1; K. Cheyne, 2. «*" .C,t‘zen Writ«* re New Pave-
Brood mare or foal-^-W. Steen, 1; J. ment—Council Monday Night,

le. Reed, 2. —^—
Spring colt—T. Aikins, 1. TORONTO JUNCTION rw « T
Team, mare or gelding In harness—J. est, only child xr- ' ü-rn-Grelg, l; W. Stein. 2. Espley oftymes “d °has'
Single mare or gelding ln harness—J. | at the Sick Ohiiri-î5' dLtd last nle:ht 

Gardhouse, 1; F. Rowntree, 2. ronto. Funeraî 8, If°8pUa1’ To*
Carrlage horses, filly or gelding, two Monday <>»?„' , take Place or!

years—W. H. O'Dell, 1; J. L. Reed, 2. F. W Bowerlng 263 home of
Single carriage horse—J. McCracken, to Prospect Ceoieter * Clalre-avenue, 

1 > James Tiet, 2. Rev Dr *
Gentlemen's turnout—Dr. Charlton, 1; from Haiifnw- axo1 ret,frned yesterday 

J. P. Kennedy, 2; D. Rowntree, 3; Mark services to-dav «V f^,d,c°nducted th® 
Gardhouse, 4. tert.n pw V at Vlct°ria Preshv.

The judges in light horses were T. "he 
A. Crow, Toronto, arid A. Dal son, Alloa, school boato* h commlttee of the
while Robert Graham, Claremont, was on held Its regular meeting
Judge of the heavy horses. the .new The work on

Speeding Was Good. em-av^„^" k e, holdings
In the several speeding events there idly and win be 8 

were some close finishes, and the track,1 days. e
notwithstanding the heavy rain, 
good. The several events were:

Class A (first race)—
Uncle Sim (Lock) .............................
Baron Powers (Rogers) ...............
Reda Wilks (Snow) .......................
Bourbon Boy (Hazelwood) sr... 4 4 

Time—1.33, 1.33, 1.31.
Class B (second race)—

Hattie R.'(D. Lochrie) ......
Roger (Hanna) ........................ .

Time—1.27, 1.19, 1.18.
Class C (third race)—

Harry Lee (Farrell) ..............
Sir Robert (McBride) ............

Time—1.22, 1.22, 1.21, 1.22.
Farmers’ trot or pace—

May Bell (McEwend) ..........
Wiry Bill (Johnson) ..............
Gsmey (Rowntree) ..................
Floss (Morgan) ........................

Time—1.32, 1.33, 1.34.
The officials of the

McBridér John Cole, J. Harris and P.
E. Gallon.

The first prize for lady drivers 
won by Miss Speers of Elmbank.

Fine New Grounds.
Within the last year the directors 

have ai great cost secured an ideal loca
tion, comprising some eight or ten acres 
on the banks of the Humber River, 
near the centre of the town, and on 
which they have already laid out a fine

TORONTO JUNCTION.
CCOUNTS of individuals, firms, 

and corporations solicited, and 
handled with utmost security.Jl7.06

Officials Formslly Announce the 
Plans for Electrification 

of Whole System.

$2675.47
—Contra—

Paid to Bank of Montreal
Paid Interest on lots ...........
Paid on church - extension

1 *u 
of the r 

Long 
bratlon 
In a do

$228.45
20.00

..1246.82
rendered from 8 to 

ln the evening, from 
6 to 8, supper will be served. A num
ber of well-known artists will assist 
at the concert, among others Arthur 
Baxter, Hardy Mordeti, and the choir 
of Fast Queen-street Presbyterian 
Church, under the leadership of Mrs. 
Lillie.

Emmanuel Church, under the min
istration of Rev- Mr. Rogers, the pas
tor, is making the- most substantial 
and well merited progress.

1
'n the Savi

$1494.27 PITTSBURG, Oct. 6.—The Pennsyl
vania Railroad Company Is committed 

j to the electrification of its entire aye- 
tom?- It will begin with the electrifi
cation of the New York terminals, the er DA III to m. . ___line from New York to Philadelphia, ST‘ PAUL'S HALL UNSAFE. à 

the Philadelphia terminals and its roads The Historic Yorkvllle Chamber May 
that extend twenty-five miles westward Become Part of No. 5 Station “ 
from Philadelphia.. Its entire system
wih be equipped for electric traction as v8tv ?fu1'8 Hall, better known as 
rapidly as the Improvement can be com- many tostorir^atoerings,6 Is^doomed'

that a commission may have to go to b3L^t^sburf officials of the com- who have made the walls re^^nii 
Halifax to take evidence, and the sug-, ™,ho explained In a general way, Wjth their flow of oratorv win
gestion is rlecfdedlv unnonular j the plans. A system of electric motive fher- ml.atorZ’ w“ be near J

According to C. A. Masten who reore- IX>wer has been adopted tor the New i to thn h , " ,old spot, so dear
sents the Nova Scotia shareholders, It ^”rk t1 na|?-Which is believed to be be converted intc^^’nollc^^rrgrdf/ 
waft ultra vires for thfe com Dan v to ^ most perfect yet discovered, and ^ , police barracks,seî. shares Yn thlt previnre ^s they Lh,!llwl,lllf»nn the basis for extension, atT£e th*
held no license to do so. l? ‘he whole system. I ^anch whtoh k‘. ,ltbrfry

Plans call for the complete electrifl-1 Drancn’ w, c“ U8e“ to be upstairs, has
cation of the Pittsburg terminals, on no^, *°?e ,!”f° the handsome new Car- 

Sllence Golden. which $23,000,000 has been spent within n55Le bulldln* on Tcrkville-avenue.
TOPEKA, Kas., Oct. 6.—The supreme five years. After electrifying the Pitts-i c,ty authorities say It is not safe to 

court to-day ordered the International bhrg terminals gradual extensions will U8e the building for public meetings.
Harvester Company and the Standard be made eastward from Pittsburg and! The flr,t intimation of this was when
Oil Company to answer questions filed, westward from Philadelphia terminals the North Toronto Liberals made ap- 
by the attorney-general in the suits until the improvements meet. I Plication for use of the hall for their
pending. The companies had refused At first only passenger trains will be'annual meeting on the 25th of the 
to answer. operated by electricity. This will be Posent month. Thev were told the

followed quickly by the freight service. ha,l had been condemh.
The study of the problem so far has' 11 has been Whispered that if tha

brought about a design for an electric Tori®s or the Orangemen had want- 
locomotive which officials believe will ed to hold a meeting there it would
be the basis for future construction. The have been available at any moment,
model was made at thij Pennsylvania1 Property Commissioner Harris and 
shoPs at Altoona,* and will be used In City Architect McCallum are in Hew
theeast. This locomotive can be used Tork, and the city’s intentions as to
either with the third rail or overhead the property cannot oe ascertained.
trolley, and Is of the “single phase” * <—------------------------------
type. Its speed posMbilities are govern-1 Orangemen at Church,
ed only by conalderatlons of safety. , Orangemen of the northern district

Immlorants From Britain i?f cUy turned out in great force
c-o-......

rrr.4SSSS S <•*’« tottoo Root torapoaol
Canada. He and W. K. George of the 
Canadian National Exhibition visited 
the mayor on Saturday. Mr. Lea is a 
former lord mayor of Liverpool.
_. _r- I* here to find out something 
about the opportunities for advance
ment offered to a good class of Immi
grants, and hopes to have the Salva
tion Army to help him.

Balance on hand, $1011.20 
The wardens deplose in their circu

lar, that the average Sunday offering 
is not quite equal to that for the same 
period last year, and ark the congre
gation for a generous special collection, 
which will be taken up next Sunday, 
So that they will be In a position to 
clear up all outstanding accounts and 
to have a balance o.i hand for tpe 
more expensive running of the church

The
Polling

South Vt 
South "W 
East W«
S?8tWest W 
West W 
West W 
Centre > 
Centre 3 
Centre \ 
North XV 
North W 
North XV 
Athens 1 
Athens j 
Ellzabetl 
Ellzabetl 
Ellzabetl 
Rear of 

No. 1 
No. 2 . 
With 1 

has a me 
Increase 
lion is a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE i

for West- 
progressing rap- 

completed In a few

X Commission to Halifax.
Official Referee Aappele. found fresh

was There are 49 cars of stock in the 
Union tStock Yards for to-morâow^

3 . T.he ,cholr and brotherhood of An-
4 "ftJ®:8116.61 Methodist Church held an 

afternoon s sports art the town park
2 on Satutday. There were runntog^d 

I Jumping races, and a baseball fkme,
11 chol7hvh«the brotnerhood blaftite 

choir by a score of 6 to 3. A good 
crowd was in attendance. *

The regular meeting of the town2j fuuncil takes place to-morrow eveto

1 S c?n?ert wlU be given by the pu
pils of Annette-street public school ln 

1 og"mes Mall on Friday evening, Nov.
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Of THE FOLLOWING M8HASES 
Piles 
Dropsy 

"Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

PROFESSORS A Won 
nay at t 
enjoying 
Honorad 

When 
Whitney 
much pd 
ment, h 
ment toJ

1 1 2 Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 
Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Mca 
and Women.

' îs^îîaut.ïsïx'aîsr”-
Office- Cor. Adelaide and TeronteSts

, sS5S.att7.liWi.,^-“*'

Constipation 
Epilepsy—Fits 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Chronic Ulcer 
Nervous Debility 
Bright’» Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood

. 2 2 1

A church member who is 
against Local Option should 
seriously consider whether he is 
a possessor of Christianity or 
merely a professor. One’s atti
tude to Local Option is a good 
test of genuineness. The Liquor 
Bar is either Christian or anti- 
Christian. No one but a lunatic 
would say that the bar is a good 
thing. It is admitted on all sides 
to be bad. If it is bad, it is not 
good, but anti-Christian. If you 
are a true Christian you must 
oppose and endeavor to 
throw the bar, for it is evil. You 
must favor Local Option.

1 1
122 2 The eighth division-, . . „ court of the

County of York was held, under Judge 
Morgan, ln the council chamber, To
ronto Junction, on Saturday. The 
lists disposed of were: Six- new suits, 
four adjourned suits, three Judgment 
summonses, two new trials.

Ib the case of George Richardson 
and Headlay Willshire, contractors,for 
the electric light wiring of new houses 
the property of Joseph Ptm. the con
tractors sued Pirn for the payment of 
the work done and 
$59.40.

The Royal Templars of Temperance 
held a very successful meeting on Fri
day evening in St. James' Hall, when1' 
53 applications were received, 

^presented themselves for

3 4 3 ed.
3 44

course were: Sam

i
was

Seek Mi

® Wllllai
appears
charged

DBS. SOPER end WHITE
25 1 treats Street, 1er eat), Oeterle

were awarded

manded
The

day morning. They met at the corner i 
of Bloor and Bathurst-streets • and-j 
marched in procession to Cllnton-street, 
Methodist Church, where an excellent 
evangelistic, sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Mr. Atlas. The district grand 
master, BR). Harrison, and all the 
grand lodge officers were present, aa 
were Bro. Henry Lovelock, grand rnae- 
teri and Bro. Fred Dane, Junior grand
master of West Ontario. I

Implicate 
William 
Bank of 
he had i 
°t mone 

Brandt

Thirty
. . Initiation

and wehç publicly received into the 
local council by Dominion Councillor 
Hales, Grand Councillor Armstrong, 
District Councillor Austin, Dominion 
\ lce-Counclllor Rev. H. S. Matthews, 
Drand Master Hughes, District Seers-
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ALARM CLOCKS
81.60—Must. Get - Up

Wanless & Co., 168 Yonge St.
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